Expression of Barstar as a selectable marker in yeast mitochondria.
We describe a new and potentially universal selection system for mitochondrial transformation based on bacterial genes, and demonstrate its feasibility in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. We first found that cytoplasmically synthesized Barnase, an RNase, interferes with mitochondrial gene expression when targeted to the organelle, without causing lethality when expressed at appropriate levels. Next, we synthesized a gene that uses the yeast mitochondrial genetic code to direct the synthesis of the specific Barnase inhibitor Barstar, and demonstrated that expression of this gene, BARSTM, integrated in mtDNA protects respiratory function from imported barnase. Finally, we showed that screening for resistance to mitochondrially targeted barnase can be used to identify rare mitochondrial transformants that had incorporated BARSTM in their mitochondrial DNA. The possibility of employing this strategy in other organisms is discussed.